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FINRA
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to Analyst
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FINRA Announces
Would eliminate need for
for “booster
“booster shot”
shot” provisions
provisions from
from lockup
lockup agreements
The
Financial Industry
Industry Regulatory Authority,
Authority, or FINRA,
aspart
partof
ofits
itsprocess
processof
ofenacting
enactingaaconsolidated
consolidated rulebook,
rulebook,
The Financial
FINRA, as

announced proposed changes
changes to
to its
its existing
existing conflicts of interest
interest rules
rules regarding
regarding research analysts.

Currently, research
research analysts
analysts affiliated
affiliated with
with managers or co-managers
co-managersof
ofan
anunderwriting
underwriting syndicate
syndicate are
are prohibited
prohibited

from publishing
within 15
days of
of the
the expiration
expiration or
or waiver
waiver of
of “lockup”
“lockup” agreements
publishing research
research reports
reports about
about an issuer within
15 days

related to an initial
initial public
types of
of “follow-on”
“follow-on” offerings.
public offering
offering and many types
offerings. IfIfan
anissuer
issuer publishes
publishes an
an earnings
announcement, or other material news about itit occurs, within
within 15
of the
the expiration
expiration of the lockup agreements,
15 days of

these research
research analysts
analysts are
areprohibited
prohibited from reporting on the issuer, except in
in limited
limited circumstances.
Realizing the importance to issuers of research analyst
analyst coverage
coveragearound
aroundthe
the time
time of
of material
material news,
news, underwriters
underwriters and

companies customarily have included
included automatic extensions to the standard 180-day
180-day lockup
lockup agreements
agreementsfor
for initial
initial

public
of follow-on
follow-on offerings). These
public offerings
offerings (typically
(typically 90
90 days
days in the case of
These provisions automatically extend the
lockup period
in order
order to
to allow
allow analysts to report on the effect of the news for the
period in
in the
the case
case of a material news event in

issuer and avoid the appearance
appearanceof
ofproviding
providing aa“booster
“booster shot”
shot” for an issuer’s stock price before
before the
the lockup
lockup expiration.
expiration.

Many private
private companies
companies have
havebegun
beguntotoinclude
includesimilar
similar“booster
“boostershot”
shot” provisions in
in the
the “market
“market standoff”
standoff” agreements
agreements
that are typically included in their
their equity
equity incentive
incentive plans
plans and financing documents.
If the rules are enacted as
as proposed,
proposed, research
research analysts
analysts would
would no
no longer
longer be
be subject
subject to
to this blackout period,
period, and
and as
as a

result, companies and underwriters
underwriters would no longer
longer need
need to
to include
include “booster
“booster shot”
shot” provisions
provisions in
in lockup
lockup or market
standoff
standoff agreements.
The
proposed rules
rules will
will also
also eliminate
eliminate the
the current research
researchanalyst
analystblackout
blackoutperiod
periodthat
that follows
follows an
aninitial
initial public
The proposed

offering. Under
affiliated with
underwriting syndicate are not permitted
Under the
the current
current rules,
rules, analysts affiliated
with members
members of the underwriting
to report on an issuer for
for 25
25 or
or40
40days
daysafter
afterthe
theissuer’s
issuer’sinitial
initial public
public offering.
offering. This
or 40-day
40-day period would be
This 25- or
reduced to 10 days
days under
under the
the proposed
proposed rules.
The
comment period
period for the proposed
the rules would need to be
The comment
proposed rules
rules has
has expired.
expired. Once
Onceapproved
approvedby
byFINRA,
FINRA, the

approved by the SEC
SECthrough
throughits
its comment
comment process.
process.We
Wewill
willupdate
updateclients
clients when
when final
final rules
rules are
are implemented.
implemented.

questions about this
If you have questions
this memorandum,
memorandum,please
please contact
contact Jeffrey
Jeffrey Vetter (jvetter@fenwick.com) or
Horace Nash
Nash (hnash@fenwick.com)
(hnash@fenwick.com) or
Horace
or Laird
Laird Simons
Simons (lsimons@fenwick.com)
(lsimons@fenwick.com)ofofFenwick
Fenwick&&West
West LLP.
LLP.
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this alert
in the
the law.
law.itit is
is not intended, and
and should
should not
as legal
legal
this
alertisisintended
intendedby
by fenwick
fenwick &
& west llp
llpto
tosummarize
summarize recent
recent developments
developments in
not be
be regarded, as
advice.readers
readerswho
whohave
haveparticular
particular questions
questions about these
these issues
issuesshould
should seek
seekadvice
adviceofofcounsel.
counsel.irs
irscircular
circular 230
disclosure: to
advice.
230 disclosure:
toensure
ensure compliance
compliance
with requirements
by the
the irs,
irs, we
weinform
inform you that
that any u.s.
u.s. federal
federal tax advice
advicein
inthis
this communication
communication (including
(including attachments) is not
not intended
with
requirements imposed
imposed by
or
writtenby
byfenwick
fenwick && west
west llp
llpto
tobe
beused,
used, and
and cannot
cannot be
be used,
used, for
the purpose
purpose of
of (i)
(i) avoiding
avoiding penalties
penalties under the internal
internalrevenue
revenue code or
(ii)
or written
for the
or (ii)
promoting, marketing,
to another party any transaction
transaction or
promoting,
marketing, or
orrecommending
recommending to
ormatter
matteraddressed
addressed herein.
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